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and the bogie in flames was detached. Many pas-scugers jumped out of the
carriage out b£ fear of life, and 70 passengers were injured, 5 seriously. According
to the enquiry report the fire was caused by the ignition of some inflamable liquid
split on tJie floor of the carriage by some careless passengers. (Free Press of India),
The following bulletin was issued by the A.I.C.C. on the llth July :—
Jatindra Nath   Samjal has been arrested in    connection  with  the  Lahore cons-
piracy case.    He was arrested in Allahabad where he was employed in a press.     His
A	„   jt-	two   brothers   Sachindra   Nath   Sanyal   and  Bhupendra
Searches OUSC"	Nath Sanyal were convicted in the  Kakori  case and are
undergoing imprisonment, the former for life and the latter
for five years. Other arrests include Ajoy Kumar Ghose, a young student of Cawnpore,
who took his degree at the University this year, and Mr. A Jain, the editor of the
weekly "Deshbhakt" of Meerut
House searches continue in various parts of the country.    On  July  7  however a
specially large number of houses in Lahore and Araritsar were searched.
Of the vast number of political cases and conviciions that have taken place during
the past ten years in India some of the saddest #ere in what is known as the Bareilly
shooting case. In February 1922, when most of the Congress leaders were in Jail,
a number of Congress volunteers gathered together in Bareilly city for a peaceful
demonstration. This gathering was prohibited by the police at the last moment
and was fired upon, several people being killed and a- large number wounded. The
police also pulled down the national flag and burnt it and raided the office of the
Bareilly District Congress Committee in a part of the Town Hall buildings and
destroyed all the Congress papers and records and burnt a number of spinning
wheels. For a week or so afterwards the military were more or less in possession
of the city anl a laige number of arrests were mide.
Four months later three police constables on duty were shot down at different
places in the city by some unknown persons who escaped. No arrest was made for
this for a long time. Some months later three boys were arrested. One of these
Shatrusudan Singh, aged 20, belonged to Bareilly. The other two— Tikam Singh,
aged 18 and Shambir Singh, aged 16—were residents of other districts. Shambir
Singh was Actually arrested in an exami nation hail where he was appearing for his
matriculation examination.
_ These three boys were tried for the shooting of the policemen. The principal
evidence against the accused was the statement of an approver who, it was admitted,
had been a police spy. On behalf of Shatrusudan Singh evidence was led to show
that he was not in Bareilly on the day the shooting took place. Similar evidence
was given on behalf of Tikam Singh and Shambir Singh. Indeed it was stated that
these two boys had never been to Bareilly in all their young lives till they were
brought there under arrest.
The Sessions Judge acquitted Shatrusudan Singh but convicted the other
" two on various counts to thirty years 'imprisonment each. On appeal to the High
Court the sentences on these two stood unchanged and in addition Shatrusudan
Singh was also sentenced on several counts to the same terms of thirty years.
For more than six years now these three boys have been in jail. Shatrusudan
Singh is suffering from tuberculosis and is in Sultanpur jail; Tikam Singh is in
Bareilly Central jail; and Shambir Singh is in Naini Central Jail near Allahabad.
Many people have carefully read the record of the case and they are convinced
that the t&ree boys were perfectly innocent and had nothing to do with the Bareilly
shooting. In any event the sentences passed on them were amazing in their severity.
Many attempts have been made to secure the discharge 'of the three boys but so
fer TOUout success. Meanwhile they are spending their young manhood in jail with
bo tope or prospect of release till they are old men bent with a life of toil and
aggradation' spent in jail unless indeed death comes as an earlier release. The
j £ v ?kambir Singh is a broken and ruined man, almost blind through sorrow,
aM Bus little visage property has been spent away in the defence of his son, although
that defence was of little avail.

